
Warners Bay

AWARD WINNING HAIR SALON – SOLD
Unfortunately, you have missed this one.

 

Operating for over 20 years this award-winning salon has built a strong reputation
within the community. Situated in a prestigious suburb, this business has created
a salon designed to cater to the affluent surrounding communities. Surrounded by
complementary businesses and ample parking, this location is sure to impress.

 

Offering a range of services including hair extensions, this business has developed
strong profit margins. With sales and profit constantly rising, and continual growth
positive, this is your chance to purchase a valuable asset that can support you
today and sustain you into the future

 

This beautifully presented salon offers a contemporary and classic fit-out. With
nothing left to spend you can capitalise on this salon’s incredible foundation, hit
the ground running and make an income from day one. Together with highly
trained and talented staff on hand to ensure a smooth transition, the new owner
can step in with the confidence of knowing they will be continuing on the same
successful path. The current owner is willing to stay on and assist the new owner
transition into their new role.

 

Key Features

-A highly regarded business with a strong repour in the community has meant this
business is known as the “go-to” hairdresser in the area. With a focus on customer
service and client satisfaction, this business has developed a strong reputation
and a large level of ongoing business.

-Annual turnover of $700,000 + seen per year. This is the perfect bolt-on business
for an existing chain or savvy investor who is looking to maximize their profits.

Price SOLD
Property Type Business

AGENT DETAILS

Bonza Business Sales Sydney -
1300266922

OFFICE DETAILS

Bonza Business Brokers
90 Sippy Downs Dr Sippy Downs QLD
4556 Australia 
1300 266 922

Sold


